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we do, versus the intentional
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spoke poignantly about his caregivers and the

heart care experience
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and

attention he received in our Burn Center four
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Stories like Donny Miller's and Clark Gregory's
define us. And that's true now and forever, even

Within hours of the news, we assembled a senior
management

team and started an investigation

Helen Raymond-Hoffman

of the situation. We attempted

celebrates 25 years!

families of every patient who died in the Bum
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he came here while Cullen

survived the bums, persevering through 57
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burns over

when it seems like the worst of times ...because
our principles prevail.

to contact the

Center while Cullen was employed by LVHHN,
The families expressed appreciation
personal notification.

at this

We took immediate steps

Lou Liebhaber, Chief Operating Officer
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Why

I Survived
Carole Moretz and her husband,
Ray, lived the cancer experience
and today cherish their time
together. Moretz will help other
couples dealing with cancer resolve
intimacy issues and feel close again
through a new program. She is
the only sex therapist in the area
who will specialize in cancer.

When Carole Moretz, R.N., Psy.D., counsels cancer patients
struggling with their disease, she brings a rich background
of experience in nursing and psychology. She also brings
the experience and perspective of someone who's been there.
Moretz, a psychologist on the Cancer Support Team in the
jolm and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center, was first diagnosed
with stage IV melanoma at age 28. A goal-directed young
nurse at LVH-17th and Chew, a wife and mother, she received
treatment and went on with her life. "At 28 you think you're
immortal," she says. "I believed if! worked hard and kept
things clear, life would turn out great."
And it was great. But life as she knew it ended on a bleak
December day 14 years later. Her cancer had come back with
a vengeance, metastasizing throughout her body. She was
given three to six months to live. She was 42 years old with
four children, ages 9 to 16.

"Cancer
rips families
apart, and many
have to blaze through
by themselves," Moretz says.
"Even if you survive, everything changes, and nothing is
more important than having the opportunity to help people
through this."
After achieving her doctorate, Moretz joined the Cancer
Center in 2000, where she counsels individuals, families and
groups. She also supports inpatients and makes home visits.
And when she sees a need, she fills it-Moretz saw that
sexual dysfunction and problems with intimacy were common
complaints among cancer survivors, yet little help was available.
She has spent the past two years developing a program to
address women's needs, which will be available later this year.
How does she endure the emotion every day?

"I thought I would die and leave my children without a
mother," Moretz recalls. "I chose my oncologist by how
well I thought he would care for my husband when I died."
Moretz says she doesn't know why she lived, but she does
know it changed her life and her relationships forever,
and that has brought her to the work she does today.

"I feel sad sometimes, especially when someone gets worse
or dies. But it's OK to feel sad," she says. "Life is full of sadness,
just as it's full of happiness. I see lots of people survive, too.
Life is wonderful and fluid, even in all its changes."
Erin Alderfer

Want to Know More?
Log on to wwwlvh.org/services/excellence/cancer
to learn how you can support someone in your
family whom has cancer.
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BACK From

Trauma surgeon Michael Badellino. M.D ••
recalls seven tough months of war
Even the life and death
battles he faces daily as
a trauma surgeon at

LVHHN couldn't fully
prepare Michael Badellino, M.D., for

not survive transport back to a hospital

things, and I'm really awestruck by

for treatment," Badellino says. "Their

what I saw. I have a whole new respect

gunshot and explosion injuries were

for this generation of young people."

devastating-very

different from the

injuries we treat here."

his seven months in Iraq last year.
A colonel in the U.S. Army Reserves,
Badellino commanded a 20-member
Forward Surgical Team during
the invasion and occupation of Iraq.

He remembers caring for one young
soldier who died never knowing
his wife had just delivered a new
baby boy-but

such moments just

strengthened his resolve to care for
These mobile medical units shadowed

these young men and women.

infantry divisions as they crossed into
Iraq and snaked across the desert,
rolling into Baghdad and other Iraqi
cities and towns. "Our mission was to
care for wounded soldiers who could

4
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"I joined the reserves 10 years ago

158 Degrees in the Sun
Along with the day-to-day combat and
casualties, U.S. soldiers and surgeons
also battled an unforgiving climate.
Badellino and his team performed
life-saving surgery in tents where the
temperature could reach 130 degrees.
Outside it was 158 degrees in the s
Wind blew fine sand into eyes, ears

because as a trauma surgeon I have

and teeth, while mortar fire fell

skills that are needed in war," he says.

around their camp.

"We ask these kids to do amazing

Nathan Branosky (center) was overjoyed to see his colleagues,
(I-r) Denise Gibbs, eRN.p, Lillian Walton, administrative partner,
and LyndaWorkman, R.N., again.

A auick Return Trip
The call from the Red Cross traveled through Afghanistan
and Uzbekistan, then to Nathan Branosky, a hopeful
father-to-be

Providing a glimpse of his service
Iraq, these photos (clockwise from

message:

left) show Michael Badellino, M.D.,

serving his nation in a remote land. The
Branosky's

wife, Rose, would be induced into

labor on Jan. 23 to give birth to the couple's first child.

viewing "locals down the barrel of
a gun," burning waste, operating on

After a quick check with his commander,

a soldier, standing with colleagues

received an emergency

at a division surgeon meeting, and

Branosky

la-day leave from his duty

as an Army National Guardsman at Camp Stronghold

••

relaxing at one of Saddam Hussein's
Freedom in Uzbekistan, a northern neighbor to

palaces in the city of Tikrit.

Afghanistan.

He arrived back home to see the birth

of his son, Brendan Joseph. "Having him makes me
even more appreciative
"We trained as a team for two weeks

Internet access, he could exchange

at Fort Dix before we went over, but

only a few e-mails with his colleagues.

you can't prepare for conditions like
this," he says.

After seven long months, Badellino

of the great work everyone

is doing overseas," says Branosky.
A mental health technician,

Branosky also used his

returned home to family, friends

leave to give his LVH-Muhlenberg's

Badellino had arrived in Kuwait on

and colleagues in

behavioral

April 12 and two weeks later crossed

perspective on life was changed by

into Iraq. Before leaving he was able

war, his thoughts still focused on those

ovember. His

to call his wife and then l2-year-old

he had cared for thousands of miles

son, but that would be the last contact

away. "There isn't a day that goes by

for a while. From April to mid-July,

that I don't think about the people in

\ere was no phone or Internet
cess at his camp, located north of

the infantry brigade we supported,"

health unit colleagues

inpatient adolescent
a gift-an

American

flag that flew over his camp last Dec. 31. 'They've sent
me letters, e-mails, care packages with food, and kept
me up to date on the Philadelphia

Eagles during football

season:' Branosky said. 'This is the least I can do."

he says. "They're the real heroes."

Baghdad. After mid-July, he could

Kyle Hardner

make a Ifl-minute phone call once

Gary Kimball

every six days, and with spotty
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Picture This
Snapshots of one patient's experience reveal care,
compassion and courtesy

"We think in pictures. We express ourselves in words."
-Dale

Carnegie, author and public speaking pioneer

Reassuring smiles, a mood-lifting joke, compassionate care. These were just some of
the "pictures" etched into the minds of Clark Gregory and his family during triple bypass
surgery at LVH-Cedar Crest last July.
Gregory and his sister, Sandra Bean, who wrote a letter of appreciation
to cadiothoracic surgeon Ray Singer, M.D., expressed in words what
they remembered. From the all-important first impression, through
their "fond farewell" four days later, they had an ideal experience.
"Everyone was part of the same team so the transition
from one phase of my care to another, from
one caregiver to another, was always smooth
and organized," Gregory says. "Everyone
knew what to do and enjoyed doing it.
The care and atmosphere was perfect
every step of the way."

6

I

With a smile and the compliment, "you look

Already impressed with his surgeon's skills and

beautiful in pink," front desk receptionist Anita

professionalism, Gregory was delighted when

Verzino desk made a perfect first impression

Ray Singer, M.D., brought him a teddy bear

on Sandra Bean. "She made my day," Bean

to hug when he coughed. "It was such a nice

says. "I couldn't believe she even noticed

touch that he brought it to me himself,"

what I was wearing."

Gregory says. Singer had gotten a hug of his
own the day before when he came out of the
operating room and delivered the good news
to Gregory's sister, Peg Renner.
When Gregory looked up in recovery and
saw Beata Wirth, R.N. (left), and Ann Ferry,
R.N. (right), he was calmed by their gentle
manner and concern. He would find the same
compassion in every member of the care team
in TOHU.

"Everyone had the same concern

and interest in my well-being," he says.
I

efore their pre-surgery visit, Gregory
d Sandra Bean thought they would be

"And everyone made eye contact. That
was very reassuring."

intimidated by the size of LVI-lliN. But
Deeply religious, Gregory found comfort in

when they sat down in the lobby and looked

the Bible in his room. He and his family also

up, what they saw was hardly daunting. "All

found comfort in the reassuring attitude of

the doctors and nurses (like trauma-neuro

caregivers like Linette Morrison, technical

nurse udy Strawdinger, R.N., and pulmonologist

partner. "Each time they entered his room

Dan Ray, M.D.) who walked

there wasn't a doubt that Clark became their

by smiled and said hello,"

number one priority," says Gregory's youngest

Bean says. "That calmed

sister, Cindy Raley. "They were not distracted

us down right away."

-they

had a pleasant and friendly attitude. I

can truly say I have never experienced this type
Gregory's family not only loved the food in the

of care in any hospital."

cafeteria, but they found the staff enjoyable.

Gary Kimball

"The cashier (Alois Gutekunst) joked with me
one day, and I laughed all the way to my table,"
says Sandra Bean. "When I was done eating, I
went back to her and said, 'thanks for making
me laugh today.' "

CHECKUP
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MINUTES
It's

not Curves. It's a new Healthy You

excercise program covered by Choice Plus.

TURNING

••
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is

but those often get squeezed

week session to

cause for a grand celebration,

out by the daily pressures.

keep it fresh and

and when Nancy Lloyd

"I didn't grow up with fitness

work different

reached that milestone, she

as a part of life. We didn't

muscle groups.

gave herself a present she

have organized sports for

wouldn't

girls the way we do today,"

else-a

get from anyone
thorough cardiac

exercise habit early on, so

ment to fitness. She lost both

I have to do it more

her parents to heart disease

consciously now."

(her mom just a year earlier)

Looking to use her Choice

plus overall toning, balance

Plus benefit to do something

and weight control. "Besides

good for herself, Lloyd is

helping me stay in good

history, she recognized the

her fitness needs
III

one program-

aerobics for her heart

Want to Know More?
Join FlashFit in March,

need to take control of her

now taking the FlashFit class

physical shape, FlashFit

health and encourage her

at the Healthy You Center,

improves my energy, relieves

and she loves it. For her,

stress and keeps me mentally

5 - 5:45 p.m., for six weeks

Lloyd, development's director

the class provides the right

sharp--and

at the Healthy You Center,

of annual giving, was given the

combination

the office," she says. "It's

Fish Hatchery Road. The

go-ahead to exercise from her

activity and convenience.

difficult to make things for

$36 cost can be covered
by your Choice Plus dollars.
Call 61 D-4D2-CARE to register

six sisters to do the same.

cardiologist, but finding the

of variety,

makes me leave

FlashFit offers 30 minutes

yourself a priority, and this

right routine to supplement

of circuit-training

with aerobic

helps keep life in balance."

her horseback riding was a

and strengthening

stations,

And she was especially happy

little more difficult. She tried
a walkercise program, but

plus 15 minutes of warm-up

that met all her needs. "I can

found it too hard on her

It's not highly choreographed

see doing it forever!"

knees and hips. She enjoys

and can be customized, The
circuit changes after each six-

every Monday and Thursday,

to find a Healthy You program

and cool-down stretching.

regular walking and bicycling,

I

it addresses all

workup and greater corrunit-

and with this strong family

8

she says. "I didn't build an

Lloyd likes
FlashFit because

Read More

about 3D-minute

workouts in the March/April

Erin Alderfer

Healthy You.
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Shared Success
REPORT

Making

CARD

the grade

in patient satisfaction and

financial goals earns you a

pay bonus.
Look inside for
performance
updates and a

"cheat sheet"
to help you
understand
how we grade
and to help
you score high.

LEHImVAlLEY
HOSPITAL
AND HEALTH NETWORK

Your eheo..t
The Test Score -

Sheef-

This is our raw score for patient satisfaction.

The subject of our "test" is our patients' "likelihood of recommending
the hospital." Our patients' feedback on the Press Ganey patient
satisfaction surveys determines our score.

The Curve -

This measures how our test score compares to scores

from other hospitals our size that also use Press Ganey. The result is
a percentile ranking.

The F al Grade -

This is the grade that matters the most in the

Shared Success Plan. For fiscal year '04, the final grade is the average
of the "test score" from each quarter and is expected to meet the goal

-

for your bonus.

T e Gals -

Shared Success Plan sets three degrees of goals

threshold (good), target (better) and maximum (best). Your bonus
increases if we meet a higher goal.

The Finances -

Part of the plan is to keep costs low, too. Costs

are measured per case (or admission) and also have threshold, target
and maximum goals. Achieving both patient satisfaction and financial
goals at fiscal year's end assures your reward.

Likelihood of
i

recommending a HOSPITA

•
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~
~
~
~
~
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We must meet all zoals for the "final !!Yade" and
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A Good Grade
Earns You a

BONUS

In school, good report cards probably earned you a prize-an
increase in allowance, a special dinner or maybe a Dorney Park visit.

At LVHHN, good grades also bring rewards.
Through LVHHN's Shared Success Plan, we reward you for "making
the grade" in our patient satisfaction and financial goals by June 30
(the fiscal year end) with a bonus in your paycheck!
So how are we doing so far? This report card gives quarterly updates on
inpatient and outpatient performance, and also includes a "cheat sheet"
to help you understand how we grade and to help you score high.

TEACHER'S TIP for
Earning

YOUR BONUS

Courtesy counts. Saying hello with a smile. Introducing yourself. Asking if there's
anything else you can do for a patient. How important are those details? They're
most important, according to what patients tell us through Press Ganey surveys.
"The inpatient survey asks patients to rate us by answering 67 different questions,"
says organizational development consultant Jack Dunleavy. "Of those 67 questions,
46 (70%) focus on courtesy issues, 11 questions (16%) focus on competency
issues and 10 questions (14%) focus on efficiency issues. So courtesy by far
will impress our patients."
Can you name two of the top five Press Ganey courtesy questions that drive
patient satisfaction at LVHHN? Log onto the Intranet (www.lvh.com) and take
a shot. A correct answer mav win von an T VHHN nrnhrs-l l a

Give Her

LIBERTY

What's better

than winning a brand-new, fully
loaded Jeep Liberty? "Working with a good friend," says
Diane Kimsey, R. ., LVH-Muhlenberg operating room and
post anesthesia care unit supervisor.
After all, it's the value of friendship that made Kimsey eligible
for LVHHN's latest grand prize.
An operating room nurse for a quarter-century, Kimsey came here
one year ago after spending the previous five years at a Scrantonarea hospital. LVHHN immediately won her over. "Magnet
s tus shows how much nursing is valued here," Kimsey says.
"The reward and recognition programs, bonuses for obtaining
nursing certification and the opportunity for the on-call staff
to receive on-call bonuses blew me away."
But there was still one thing missing. "I missed Joan," says
Kimsey about Joan Yatsonsky, R. ., former co-worker in
Scranton. "So when a patient care specialist position opened
in the OR, I knew she'd be perfect."
Yatsonsky never hesitated about switching
to LVHHN, even though she worked at her
prior job for 26 years. "I had just completed
my B.S. . and knew there was no room
for advancement there," she says.

Yatsonsky, who drives 83 miles one-way from Honesdale,
is thrilled about being here. She thinks so much of Kimsey
and her colleagues that she nominated the perioperative team
for a Service Star award after they helped a colleague in need.
"(Operations vice president) Mark Holtz saw me in the hall
and thanked me personally," Yatsonsky says. "I've never
had a manager who was that accessible or appreciative."
Kimsey didn't know it when she first called Yatsonsky, but
by referring her to work here and by her accepting the job,
Kimsey earned a $2,000 bonus. (The reward was offered late
last year to colleagues who help fill traditionally hard-to-fill
jobs.) She also earned a chance to win the Jeep. "I figured
I'd never win it," Kimsey says. "I don't win anything."
And she believed it, too, until jan. 15 when Kimsey's
name was drawn from 15 eligible participants.
Now Kimsey has it all-a great job, a new car and a great friend.
So it's time to give a little back. "I'm going to sell my car (a
two-year-old Pontiac Sunfire) and settle the loan," Kimsey says.
"Then I'm going to share the remaining money with Joan."
Kyle Hardner
Read about more
winners on page 11.

The Eagles may have lost, but
Diane Kimsey. R.N. [center), won
when operations vice president
Mark Holtz handed her Jeep keys
for referring her friend, Joan
Yatsonsky, R.N., to work here.
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THEIR OWN

Magic Kingdo
That's what the CRNAs created by taking
charge of their environment

Two years ago, when John Schell saw nurses advancing their professional
knowledge, improving work conditions and helping patients by working in
committees, he and his fellow certified registered nurse anesthetists (CRNAs)
felt left out. "We had no committees, no structured meetings," says Schell. "We
wondered if anyone knew we were here."
ow, life as a CRNA is far different than when morale was at an all-time low.
Encouraged by a new company-Lehigh

Valley Anesthesia Services (LVAS),

that brought CRNAs into the LVHHN family, and energized by new leadership,
administrator Fred Adder, vice president Mark Holtz and chair Thomas
McLoughlin, M.D.-anesthetists

are enthused about working here.

The proof is in employee satisfaction survey numbers. Last March, after its one-year
anniversary, LVAS and organizational development created a survey similar to the
recently completed 2004 Check-In.
This holiday season,CRNAspitched in to buy self-proclaimedDisney
fanatic (and their manager!FredAckler this Mickey Mouse jacket. Shown
herewith Ackler are CRNAsAndy Kovach,CherylFaustand Juli Antidormi.

The results: CRNAs ranked their department in the mid-80s, and questions about colleagues'
relationship with management climbed from single digits compared to a 2001 survey. "The
turnaround

••

Make Magic
in Your Department
You can create the best possible environment at work, just like the CRNAs did-and
Check-In, the 2004 employee satisfaction
survey, can help. A whopping 62 percent
of you contributed your voice, an increase
of 37 percent from the 2001 Check-In. Your
department head will receive survey
feedback this spring and will share
results with you. Then, together with
your department head, you will have
the opportunity to

came from everyone taking responsibility

for the work environment,"

says

Adder, also a CRNA.

Here's boui they did it. They ...
• Helped colleagues

by participating in the perioperative roundtable, frank discussions

where everyone is equal and all ideas are heard.
• Held a retreat where CRNAs enjoyed a picnic and brainstormed 78 ideas on how to
recruit and retain CRNAs and improve OR turnaround times.
• Formed

committees

to discuss staff satisfaction, professional practice issues, policy and

quality improvement. Schell is on the education committee, which arranges speakers from
inside and outside LVl-IHN to discuss issues for different specialties.
• Welcome new CRNAs by partnering students that study at four local schools of nurse
anesthesia with experienced staff for an extended orientation.
• Changed

scheduling

• Collaborate

to allow more time with patients prior to surgery.

with other departments

like human resources (HR) to ensure CRNAs

receive a fair and competitive wage in the marketplace. They also learned from HR how

plan ways to

to get the most from the out-of-area benefit in the Choice Plus health plan. That's

improve your

important to CRNAs, nearly one-quarter of whom are more than an hour's drive away.

satisfaction
even more.

"The Lehigh Valley is a great place to raise a family, so as a family man, I always knew this
was the place to work," Schell says. "Two years ago, that wasn't so easy to say. But now, we
have more self-respect and we're involved. I'm glad I stayed, and I'm proud to be here."
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Kyle Hardner

SERVICE STAR

of the

MONTH

He is known as Big Ricky because he's a big teddy bear-and
t was apparent one day when mechanic Rick Farley was in
me emergency department at LVH-17th and Chew.
The staff was caring for a mother, a victim of domestic
violence, and her two boys, ages 3 and 5, both victims of
emotional abuse. Although the caregivers set up a table with
coloring books and snacks for the children, they had trouble
getting the boys to talk with them.
"That's when Ricky appeared," says Barbara Davis, patient
care coordinator. "He was here to fix a sink and took time
to sit down with the children, color and give his comfort."
Before they knew it, the boys began talking, laughing,
coloring and eating. "For a little while, they felt safe and free
to be children," Davis says. "Ricky had empathy for those
children, felt their pain and brought
smiles to their faces. He truly
is a teddy bear."
Joe Candia

Sharyn Rappaport (left) can fly anywhere in the world
for free. Jim Hofstetter (right) has $3,500 of extra change
in his pocket. And Barb Davis (center) can surf the web all
she wants on her brand-new computer.
I.al'S'~

~

~" ....

..

That's in addition to the initial monetary rewards they
received for their Working Wonders ideas. When Hofstetter's
idea to improve head- and footboards on patient beds,
Rappaport's idea to order smaller dosages of inhalers and
Davis' idea to form one emergency department billing
record were approved, they were entered into a drawing.
Working Wonders raffled prizes to 28 employees who had
ideas approved between July 1 and Dec. 31. (The other 25
employees won $25 gift certificates to the Lehigh Valley Mall.)

You Can Win, Too!
Congratulations

to Award Nominees

Marie Acero, case manager 78, LVH-Cedar Crest
Nominated by Terrence Grady, 0.0, Ph.D, department of medicine,
LVH-Cedar Crest
Angel Gines, patient transport. LVH-Cedar Crest
Nominated by Judith Bailey, R.N., director of patient transport
Larry Mann, director of respiratory
Nominated by Kathleen Kane, MD.
Cathy Odom, patient cardiac rehab, LVH-Muhlenberg
Nominated by Georgiann Morgan, director of ICU

If your idea is approved between Jan. 1 and June 30,
you will be eligible for the next drawing. You could win
a plasma television, trip for two, laptop computer or a
$25 mall gift certificate.
Joe Candia

Submit an idea via e-rnail's bulletin board at Forms-.lLVH
or by clicking "Working Wonders submission form"
on the intranet (www.lvh.com) .

.herylanne Peters, courier
ominated by Will Mest, manager mailroom, printshop,
for Paul Mikkelsen, LVHHN
Hemwatee Surajbali, tech partner, ED,LVH-17th and Chew
Nominated by Barbara Davis, R N., patient care coordinator, LVH-17th and Chew
To nominate a star, go to e-rnail's bulletin board at Forms_rewards.
Right click to "use form,"

CHECKUP
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What's
81 Chances to Win!
Purchase a ticket for $1 and you are entered in the second annual
10-week raffle from March 18 - May 20. Eight people win $25 - $50
prizes each week, and one person wins the $500 grand prize!
Proceeds benefit TheAuxiliary of Lehigh Valley Hospital.
For details, call 610-435-7529 or visit the gift shops at
LVH-Cedar Crest and 17th and Chew

MARCH
3

Celtic Crossroads
Irish Jewelry and Gifts

Wed., March 3
LVH-Muhlenberg lobby
Visitors Entrance

7 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Socks, shawls, jams and jellies, ceramics,
and music are just some of the Irish items being sold.

Dealing With Conflict Workshop

Wed., March 3

Examine the sources of conflict and the behaviors that intensify

~

or prolong conflict Learn effective communication/listening skills.

'lJ

For details and to register, call 610-433-8550.

Fantasy Marionettes Sale
7 a.m. - 4 p.rn.

Thu., March 4

LVH-Muhlenberg lobby, Visitors Entrance

These marionettes have professional themes (nurse, doctor,

••

lawyer.

etc.) and are $12 each.

17th ANNUAL PROFESSIONAL NURSE COUNCIL ART AUCTION
Diamond Divas

(front, I-r) Lois Guerra, 5B/5C director, Alice Madden,

radiology manager, (back, I-r) Bemadette Kratzer, nurse specialist, and Judy Bailey,

MARCH
8&9

Uniform Sale

Mon. & Tue., March 8 & 9
LVH-Muhlenberg lobby

7 a.m. - 4 pm.

Visitors Entrance

transitional trauma/6B director, all planned the art auction to benefit nursing.

Fri., April 2
6 p.m.

LVH-Cedar Crest
Jaindl Family Pavilion

Ross Galleries will auction custom-framed

art with opening bids at

MARCH
10

Cocktail/Buffet

Auction 7:30 p.rn.

To register, call 610-433-8550.
Admission: $30/person

For details, call Barbara Versage at 610-402-1704.

Write Me a Story ...

NOW

MARCH
11

Give Blood

Thu., March 11

6:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

LVH-Cedar Crest

Anderson Wing Lobby & Classrooms 1, 2 and 3

LVHHN is publishing its own book of nursing stories, so if you have a
powerful and inspiring story to tell, we want to hear itl Stories should
focus on nursing or caregiving, and can be submitted by an LVHHN
employee or patient Stories should be typed and can be up to 600
words. Please include your name, title, unit, and daytime and evening
phone numbers with story submission. For details, call 610-402-1789.
E-mail submissions to Barbara.Versage@lvh.com or by interoffice

12

communication for use in reprimand and discipline.

checks and cash are accepted
6 p.rn. •

Wed., March 10

A Manager's Guide to Coaching and Counseling
Learn the difference between coaching and counseling, and

least 50 percent less than list prices. VISA, MasterCard, Discover,
AmericanExpress,

Where to Step In • Part II

mail to the Center for Professional Excellence, LVH-Cedar Crest

MARCH
12

Do I Hear $5?

Fri., March

8 a.rn. - 2 p.rn.

LVH-Cedar C

Tickets are $l-or

6 for $5. Gift basket prizes include food,

pet items, movies, bath items and restaurant gift certificates.
Benefits the Multiple Sclerosis Center's patient ed activities.
For details, contact Mary Jane Bohunicky at 610-402-6767.

•

appenlng
at LVHHN
MARCH
13

"You Are Special"

Sat., March 13

A Program for Women With Multiple Sclerosis
8 a.m. - 12 pm.

LVH-Cedar Crest

eet

one ofLVHHN's
Newest

PHYSICIANS
Robert J. Kruklitis, M.D., Ph.D.

Speaker: Mary Ann Picone, M.D., Gimble MS Center
For details, contact Mary Jane Bohunicky at 610-402-6767.

MARCH
17 -19

Daffodil Days

Wed. - Fri., March 17 - 19

Proceeds from flowers and vases benefit the American Cancer Society.
Health Center at Trexlertown
LVH-CC, Anderson Lobby
LVH-17th and Chew, lobby
LVH-M, Visitors Entrance Lobby

MARCH
18

DEPARTMENT

Medicine

DIVISION

Pulmonary/Critical

PRACTICE

Pulmonary Associates

EDUCATION

Lehigh University; Georgetown
University School of Medicine

RESIDENCY

Georgetown University

FELLOWSHIP

Hospital of the University
of Pennsylvania

March 17 • 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
March 17 - 18 • 10 a.m, - 3 p.rn
March 17 - 18 • 10 a.rn. - 3 p.rn
March 17- 19 • 10 a.m. - 8 pm.

Creating a Culture of Respect

Care Medicine

Thu., March 18

8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

LVH-Cedar Crest

Learn how to foster mutual respect work well with diversity, deal
with conflict manage stress and create a harmonious workplace
To register, call 610-433-8550.

MARCH
19

Neurology Conference

Fri., March 19

All YouNeed to Know About Multiple Sclerosis
12 p.m.

LVH-Cedar Crest Classroom 1

Speaker John Peterson, PhD, Mellon MS Center, Cleveland Clinic
For details, contact Mary Jane Bohunicky at 610-402-6767.

MARCH
31

In the Bag

Wed., March 31

8 a.m. - 4 pm.

LVH-Muhlenberg lobby

LVH-Muhlenberg Auxiliary sells fashion, leather

Visitors Entrance

and designer handbags as well as briefcases and luggage.
For details, contact Beth Mavis at 484-884-2299.

Starts
MARCH 1

FlashFit A 3D-Minute Workout
Mondays and Thursdays • 5 - 5:45 p.rn.
Starts March 1 and runs through April 8.

Healthy You Center
3401 Fish Hatchery Rd.

Cost of $36 can be covered by Choice Plus.

Starts
MARCH 8

Weight Watchers at Work
LVH-Muhlenberg

• Mondays, starts March 8 • 12:30 - 1:15 p.m.

LVH-Cedar Crest • Tuesdays, starts March 9 • 11:15 a.rn. - noon
Healthy You Center • Tuesdays, starts March 9 • 4:45 - 5 pm
17th and Chew • Thursdays, starts March 11 • 11 - 11:45 a.m.
2166 S. 12th SI. • Thursdays, starts March 11 • 11 - 11:45 a.m.
Payment of $89 (payable by check or cash) is reimbursable through
Choice Plus. Send checks to Lehigh Valley Hospital, Healthy You Programs,
3401 Fish Hatchery Road, Allentown, PA. Indicate which session you
plan to attend. Register by March 2. Call 610-402-5700 for details.

CHECKUP
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1 Give Me a S- T-A-R
When purchasing coordinator Paul Trinkle won a Service Star
of the Month award, his procurement services and clinical
engineering colleagues gathered at the department head
meeting and waved pom-poms as he accepted the honor.
Materials management also gave a lunch in Trinkle's honor.

2 Omish to Go,Please
Chef AI Frey serves a tasty low-fat, high-fiber sandwich,
specialty of the Dr. Dean Ornish Program for Reversing Heart
Disease. Frey was trained by Ornish's personal chef to cook
the program's meals, such as vegetarian chili, mushroom
stroganoff and more. Employees now can find Ornish meals
in the LVH-Cedar Crest cafeteria's refrigerator. Learn about
the Ornish program by calling 610-402-CARE.

3 The Board Says: "Great Job!"
LVHHNBoard of Trustees president Marvin L. Woodall displays the resolution
commending all colleagues for a successful JCAHOsurvey. It reads:
We, the Board of Trustees of Lehigh Valley Health Network, extend our highest praise
and recognition for your outstanding work during the Joint Commission on the Accreditation
of HealU7 Care Organizations survey. The spectacular results of our two-week survey in
December 2003 made us proud. Scores of 96 at LVH-Cedar Crest, LVH-17U7 and Chew and
LVH-Muhlenberg;

93 for Home Care and Hospice; and 98 for LVH-Muhlenberg Behavioral

Health are among the highest possible. Equally impressive are comments from JCAHO
surveyors, who told us U7at if U7ey were sick, Lehigh Valley Hospital and HealU7 Network is
U7eorganizauon where they would like to have U7eir care. Your unwavering dedication to
quality patient care helps to heal, comfort and care for people throughout our community
every day. We thank you for embodying our mission as we strive to become U7enation's
premier academic community hospital.

4 Teachingthe Nation
Elliot J. Sussman, M.D., president and CEO,last month got another opportunity to put LVHHN
"on the map" as a nationally recognized teaching hospital. As chairman of the Council of
Teaching Hospitals (COTH),Sussman was quoted in more than 50 publications around the
country including USA Today, the New York Times and web sites for ABC, CBS and CNN and
more, for an Associated Press story about new rules that limit medical residents' hours.

5 The Blonde Don
LVHHNwas so close to the $300,000 mark for United Way donations that Don
Hougendobler knew he had to take a chance. So the LVH-Muhlenberg safety director
promised to dye his hair blonde if colleagues surpassed the mark in the last week of
the fund-raising drive. We did, and now Don is sporting this new coiffure.

6 We'll Never Be the Same
That's the message behind the new pull system, a more organized way to bring
patients into waiting hospital beds. LVH-Cedar Crest kicked it off in late January with
a "prep rally," where the pull team dressed in costume, a playoff the Wizard of Oz-M&M
commercials. Pictured are (clockwise from top left) Bryan Kane, M.D., Steve Bogar,Tami
Lee, R.N., Jack Dunleavy, Lois Guerra, R.N., Lisa Romano, R.N., and Anne Panik, R.N.
Read more about it in the Growing Organizational Capacity insert inside May's CheckUp.

7 Air Force Fellows
Capt. Howard Long, a 15-year veteran of the Air Force and health care administrator, is here for a 10-month military fellowship. The
program encourages Air Force medical service corps to learn hospital administration from the best, including LVHHN,Johns Hopkins and
the Mayo Clinic. Long, here with retired Air Force Colonel and residency practice administrator Jim Geiger, is particularly impressed with
our growing organization capacity program that identifies ways to deal with the ever-increasing patient demand.
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Federal Funds
Support New ICU
LVH-cMuhlenberg intensive
care unit (lCU) nurses Eva Fox,
R.N., and Christie Moser, R.N.,
are among staff helping plan for
the new ICU, part of Muhlenberg's
$60 million expansion. A $750,000
federal grant, backed by U.S. Sen.
Arlen Specter with support from
U.S. Sen. Rick Santorum, will help
fund construction and equipment
in the ICU, including a tele-intensivist
program using advanced technology
to enhance after-hours intensivist
care for critical care patients. Fox
and Moser are spearheading staff
education in preparation for the
program, scheduled to be in place
by the building's completion
in spring 2005.
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Happy Anniversary!

MARCH 2004

30VEARS
Paulette Beck
Acute Coronary Care Unit

25YEARS
Helen RaymondHoffman
Human Resources
Marie Yastrop
Medical Records
Transcription

Helen "Jean" Raymond-Hoffman
Receptionist, human resources
Most Memorable Moment Here
Last year during the Star Celebraton,
Dr. Sussman and Mr. Liebhaber asked
me to do my Tina Turner impression
Other Areas Where I've Worked
The ambulatory surgical unit, where I
learned about teamwork.
My Inspiration at lVHHN
Watching the progress from a small community
organization to where it is today
Best Virtue
Developing excellence
Favorite Pastime
Shopping
Fawrite Cafeteria Food
Salad bar

Intranet:

www.lvh.com

CHECKUP
created

• Internet:

is a monthly

20VEARS
Gavin Barr
Business
Elizabeth Kemler
Pain Management
Trasey Reitz
Sleep Disorders

15 VEARS
Amy Colarusso
ICO Staging & Recovery
Patricia Deschler
Pre-op Staging
Tracy Erie
Bum Unit
Zona Farmer
General Pediatrics
Outpatient
Janice Haninchick
Critical Care Float Pool
Kim Hicks
Trexlertown Medical
Center

Suzanne Muir
AMB Surg Unit - Staging
L. Niemkiewicz
Transitional Open
Heart Unit
J. Ernesto Ortiz
Mailroom
Robert Rausch
Pediatric Unit
Marie Rosenthal
Pharmacy
Judith Schultz
Trauma Reg Res Ctr.
Laurie Stanton
Diagnostic Radiology

10VEARS
Michael Adams
Alert Partnership
Martha Beishline
Patient Accounting
Michelle Schreiner
Special Care Unit
Nancy Hamilton-Waring
HomeCare-CentralOffice

5VEARS
Margaret Altimare
LVPBS-G&A
Robin Andreas
Electrophysiolgy Lab
Paula Baker
6B Renal Med-Surg
Kristen Balutis
Master Facilities Admin

Kimberly Belles
5C Medical/Surgical Unit
Christine Bowie
7B Medical/Surgical Unit
Carol Burchett
Benefits Verification
Terry Capuano
Office of COO
Caroline Crable
Physical Therapy
Tiffany Ellis
Acute Coronary Care Unit
Rachel Farmer
Pharmacy
Rebecca Glueck
PT Bethlehem Twp
Cheryl Heffner
Respiratory Therapy
Mark Holtz
Office of COO
Brenda Kern
College Heights OB/GYN
Christina Kulp
Hospice Admin & General
Carrie Layton
Accounts Payable
Amanda Lawler
Transitional Trauma Unit
Audrey McLaughlin
Dept. of Psychiatry
Mary Moyer
LVPBS- G &A
Christina Page
Patient Accounting
Stacy Phelan
Patient Care Svcs-4S
Gail Priolo
Physical Medicine
Deborah Pugh
Patient Care Svcs-4S

Robert Reier
Pastoral Care
Evelina Ruela
LVPGBilling
Lori Schaller
LVPGCollections
Rochelle Schell
7C Medical/Surgical Unit
Karen Schneider
Fiscal Services
Brian Sebring
Security
David Sherer
Telecommunications
Sherri Spece
GICU
Donna Stout
Nursing Education
Amy Strauss
Pharmacy
Karen Uhler
Patient Care Svcs-4S
Melissa Vaupel
Cardiovascular Unit-2S
Jayne Yost
Housekeeping
Lori Young
Operating Room
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